WELCOME
TO SHAFSTON
This student handbook contains an introduction to some very important
information, which will help you with your studies at Shafston. A more
expansive version of the handbook is available from the Shafston Portal.
If you have any questions or would like more information, please speak to
your teacher, myself or to any of our helpful Shafston staff.
Shafston has two beautiful campuses and you will meet lots of new
friends from all over the world and learn English together with our
friendly teaching team.
We hope you enjoy your English studies at Shafston. Remember our
College motto: Friendship in Learning, and in addition to learning lots of
English, we hope you also make lots of new friends!
I wish you every success with your study experience. Remember an
important way to learn a language is to use it often, so take the time
to see the city and meet people and use your English skills with your
new Australian friends. Both Brisbane and the Gold Coast have many
wonderful places for you to visit and enjoy - I hope you find time to visit
some of these places and add these to your happy memories of your
experience in Australia. Stay safe and study hard!
Mr Adrian Wyeth
Director of Studies / Academic Manager
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1. REGISTRATION
AND FIRST DAY
REGISTRATION
At Brisbane and Gold Coast Campus, registration is completed at the
reception.

New students
• Report to staff at the reception desk
• Give us your passport (as we will copy your visa information) and
return your passport to you later in the session
• We will take your photograph for your Student Card
• We will give you a ‘Welcome to Shafston’ information bag
• Please sit down, relax and a teacher will come speak to you
• You can complete the ‘Registration Form’ with your address, Australian
address, contact phone number and e-mail.
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PROGRAM FOR THE FIRST DAY
1. Short Interview
2. Introductions
3. Placement Test
4. Campus Tour
5. College Information
6. Living in Brisbane/on the Gold Coast
7. Clubs & Activities
8. Class Placement
9. Book Collection
10. Class

2. SHAFSTON COLLEGE
Shafston International College’s Brisbane Campus is on the Brisbane
River. Shafston House was built in 1851 and is historically and
architecturally important. It is one of Brisbane’s most famous residences.
The classrooms are all air-conditioned. There is also a
student resource centre with books, audio-visual resources and
computers. You can enjoy a relaxing lunch with friends on the grass and
under the large trees, with views of the Brisbane River.
Shafston International College’s Gold Coast Campus is in Nerang Street,
Southport, just minutes from the Gold Coast and Surfers Paradise
beaches, yet located within the shopping and business area. The college
is stylish and modern, but has a similar feel to the Brisbane campus, with
the furnishings and décor. All the rooms are air-conditioned and the feel
of the college is relaxed and friendly, yet like Brisbane, based on serious
study and achieving results.

OUR COURSES
Shafston International College has a variety of courses and programs.
Shafston offers courses in:
• General English
• Academic English programs including IELTS, TOEIC, Cambridge Exam
Preparation and Cambridge Business English
• Study Tour programs
Shafston is a registered testing centre for Cambridge and TOEIC. If you
would like to register for these tests, please collect a registration form at
ELICOS Reception.
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JOB READY PROGRAM
The Shafston Job Ready Program provides four different classes that can
help students to prepare for employment in Australia. The classes are:
Job Introduction, Barista Course, Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA)
and Waiter Training.
The Barista and RSA courses are only available for students who are in
pre-intermediate level or higher and are 18 years or older.
Job Introduction and Waiter Training are available for students for all
levels.

ACCOMMODATION
We have on-site, self-contained apartments or homestay accommodation.
Many students also live in share houses. For on-site accommodation you
can choose between the Peninsula or Unilodge apartments in Brisbane
or the Blue Water Bay or Southport Central Tower apartments on the
Gold Coast.
Living with a homestay family can be a wonderful part of your Australian
experience. Students can experience Australian food and enjoy being a
member of a caring, Australian family. All families are reasonably close
to the College and public transport. You can choose ‘Regular Care’, or
‘Extra Care’ homestay. You will get information about this on your ﬁrst
day. Speak to our accommodation staff for more information.
If you have problems in your accommodation that affect your studies,
speak with our Student Services and we will help you to the best of our
ability.

AIRPORT TRANSFER & UNDER 18 CHECK-IN SERVICES
To ensure a convenient and comfortable arrival to Brisbane and Gold
Coast, Shafston airport transfer service is available upon request. If you
request this service/s, you will receive a Flight Transfer Conﬁrmation
that contains detailed information and directions for when you arrive in
Brisbane or Gold Coast Airport. A member of the Shafston team will be
waiting for you in the arrivals hall with a sign displaying the Shafston
logo. You will be taken directly to your accommodation where our driver
will ensure you are settled in your new home. Airport and Under-18
Check-in services are compulsory for under-18 students.
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3. LIVING IN AUSTRALIA
As a visitor to Australia, you must obey the Australian laws.

PERSONAL SAFETY
• Carry your mobile phone with you at all times.
• Tell your friends, homestay or ﬂat mates where you are going, if you go
out alone.
• Never go out walking the streets around midnight. Never walk home
alone at night.
• If you go out at night try to go with a friend. Be careful of your drink in
nightclubs.
• Never accept a car ride from strangers and never hitch hike.

TRANSPORT
Queensland uses an electronic ticket system called ‘Go Card’. A card can
be purchased from newsagents or railway stations and can be used for all
types of public transport (Bus, Train, Tram and Ferry).
Single trip tickets are also available when you board the Citycat or when
you get on a bus.
For more information on timetables and fares, check the following useful
website: translink.com.au.
ELICOS students do not get a discount when travelling on public
transport. VET students are eligible for concession price when traveling
on public transport.

ATMS & EFTPOS
You can get cash at any time from Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs).
They are in shopping centres, outside of banks and in the city centre. Most
ATMs will accept the majority of international cards. A list is shown on
each machine.
They are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can also use
Electronic Funds Transfer Point of Sale (EFTPOS) which allows you to pay
for things using your card, and you can also withdraw cash using EFTPOS.
Be careful of the security of your credit card numbers and cash when
using these machines.

STUDENT SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
There are many beautiful parks and places near Shafston for you to enjoy
with your friends. Many students enjoy Mowbray Park (near the Brisbane
Campus) and Southbank Parklands (in the city) or Broadwater Parklands
near the Gold Coast Campus.
There are free barbeques in these places for you to enjoy. Make sure you
clean them after using. Remember to clean up any rubbish and empty
bottles after you have ﬁnished having fun with your friends. You are not
allowed to drink alcohol in public places! Don’t make too much noise and
please be considerate of other park users and the neighbours.
The consumption (drinking) of alcohol is prohibited (forbidden) in public
parks. Please do not drink at Mowbray Park or other public parks. The
Police and Council Ofﬁcers may ﬁne you (instant, on-the spot ﬁne). The
parks are free for everyone in Australia to enjoy – so please respect these
beautiful places and keep them clean.

4. THINGS TO DO IN
AUSTRALIA
SHAFSTON ACTIVITY CENTRE
Shafston features an on-campus Activity Centre which organises after
school and weekend activites for students. The staff are very friendly and
can offer advice on places to go and things to see while you are staying
in Australia.
If you are interested, please visit the Shafston Activity Centre located
at ELICOS Reception. At the Gold Coast Campus, please see Daniel at
Reception about after-school activities; or the Travel Agent, who visits
every second Wednesday at lunch time, for bigger trips throughout
Australia.

SCHOOLING FOR DEPENDANTS IN AUSTRALIA
Schooling in Australia typically starts with a preparatory year followed
by 12 years of primary and secondary school, and is mandatory until age
15 or 16, depending on the state or territory. Australia offers government
and non-government schools. Some schools are co-educational, teaching
boys and girls; others teach girls only or boys only. Most have uniforms.
If you bring your family with you on your student visa, you will be required
to enrol any school aged children into a school, and you will likely be
charged full fees. The amount will vary depending on the age and school.
Private schools are generally more expensive. Most schools accept
students who live nearby, so research schools and housing at the same
time.
The most common method of transport to and from school is by private
car, public transport or school bus. For more information on schooling in
Australia, visit http://www.studyinaustralia.gov.au/
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5. CLASSROOM
SUCCESSFUL ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING
Our teachers are here to assist you with your English studies. The style of
teaching in Shafston may be different to that in your country. Your teacher
will ask you to work with your classmates in small groups to discuss
ideas and ﬁnd answers to questions.

GRAMMAR
You may not study as much Grammar as you did at home. There is a
focus on ALL the language skills of Writing, Speaking, Listening and
Reading. Grammar will be taught, but it will not be the most important
part of your study. You will study grammar, but you will also learn how to
communicate ﬂuently and accurately.
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YOUR EFFORT IN CLASS AND OUTSIDE CLASS
You should try to use your time in Australia well. You should do your
homework, read English books and papers, go to the movies, watch
DVDs, speak with Australians and write a diary in English. This will help
your English improve. Don’t be afraid to ask the teacher for help if you
don’t understand something in class.

YOUR TEACHERS
We usually use our ﬁrst name here at Shafston. Don’t be nervous about
calling your teacher by his/her ﬁrst name. It’s normal! Teacher ratio to
students doesn’t exceed 1 teacher to 18 students per class.

CLASSROOM SECURITY
Do not leave your bag or personal belongings in the classroom. Always
carry your wallet or purse. Never leave your wallet/purse in your bag and
do not bring large amounts of cash to school. Losing your money, camera
and passport can be a very bad experience and extremely inconvenient.
Lost passports usually take a long time to be replaced and lost money
can’t be replaced.

LEARNING MATERIALS
A core textbook is given to each student studying over (for longer than) 3
weeks. You need this book for every lesson. We also use other materials
with this book. Always bring your book to class. For students in General
English and IELTS, you get your book on the ﬁrst day. If you are studying
in the Cambridge programs you will get your book after your teacher is
satisﬁed that you are in the correct level, class and program. Do not write
in your student book until you are sure that the class is the right level for
you. If the class is easy or difﬁcult, you may need to change class. If your
book is clean, with no writing, you may exchange the book for a new one
at a higher/ lower level. If you write in the book and change class, you
must buy a new book! If you are unsure of your level, ask your teacher or
speak to the Academic Counselling staff.

REMEMBER
Check the Classroom Schedule every Monday – in case your class
has moved to a different location!
You will find the Classroom Schedule on noticeboards around the
campus, outside of the reception area and on the Shafston App.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP TODAY!
Search for “@Shafston”
on the Apple or Google Play stores to download
our App or use the QR code below.

AFTERNOON CLASSES
Class sets of books are used for afternoon classes. This means your
teacher will lend you a book for the afternoon session. This book must
be returned to your teacher at the end of the session.
If you would like to use the book for longer you should ask your teacher or
speak to the Academic Counselling staff.
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TESTING & ASSESSMENT
After you have done ﬁve weeks in class – you might feel
ready for a new challenge. Once you have completed a minimum of 5
weeks in class, if both you and your teacher feel you are ready, you can
do a level test.
• Go to reception and ask for a Level Up form
• Take the form to your class teacher and ask him/her to rate your
Speaking on the paper
• Bring the form with you to the test. No form = No test!

MY PROGRESS TESTING TIMES (BRISBANE)
Friday Afternoon (Review Test and Reading Test)
12:45pm - 2:45pm & 1:15pm - 3:15pm

MY PROGRESS TESTING TIMES (GOLD COAST)

Friday Afternoon (Listening Test and/or Writing Test)
12:45pm - 2:45pm & 1:15pm - 3:15pm

MY PROGRESS
At the end of the week, on Friday afternoon we will give you a weekly
review test. This is a test to check that you have understood what you
have been learning during the week in your General English morning
class. This is a good way for you to check how much you have learned
and for us to monitor your progress. We will also test your Reading and
Listening and Writing in the Friday My Progress sessions.
If your teacher considers that you are not making satisfactory course
progress, he or she will meet with you to talk about it, or refer you to a
counsellor. You may be given the opportunity to move to an easier class
or to do extra activities to help you. Some of these may be:
REMEMBER

Friday Afternoon (Review Test and Reading Test)

• Bring your student ID card with you to the test

12:45pm - 2:45pm & 1:15pm - 3:15pm

• I f you are re-testing, bring your feedback sheet from the ﬁrst test
•O
 nly students in GE level 4+ can do the IELTS level up test
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• Developing a learning contract with your teacher or the counsellor
• Having some individual sessions with a teacher (there may be an extra
cost for this)
• Having extra tasks set by your class teacher to work on a particular
area of weakness, e.g computer assisted language learning, reading
tasks, grammar exercises, trial tests, etc..
• Having a student mentor appointed to help you during classes
If you believe that you have been treated unfairly, you may make an appeal
through the college’s complaints and appeals process.
Shafston has Academic Counsellors on hand to assist you if you require
study advice and guidance. Our friendly teaching staff are also on
hand. If you prefer to speak to the Director of Studies, please make an
appointment with ELICOS Reception staff to arrange a time.

COURSE ASSESSMENT
Shafston International College is required by the National Code of
Practice (Standard 8 – Monitoring Course Progress) to monitor if you are
making progress in your studies. This is important for you because you
are in Australia to study and achieve good results.
Shafston is proactive in notifying and counselling students who are at risk
of failing to meet course progress requirements. Shafston is required to
report students, under section 19 of the ESOS Act, who have breached the
course progress requirements.
Your teacher is also required to issue students a ‘Progress Report’ every
4-6 weeks, providing feedback and information on progress to date
within the class.
Some of the activities which may be included as assessment tasks are:

DIARY WRITING
You should write a mini-diary every day. This is a good way for you to
practise your writing. Our teachers and Academic Counsellors are happy
to check your writing.

• In-class participation
• Homework tasks and assignments
• Formal and informal class tests
• Interview with a staff member
• Completion of online language tasks
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6. SHAFSTON SERVICES
STUDENT SUPPORT STAFF
Shafston employs a team of multi-lingual student support staff who
are available to counsel students in their ﬁrst language in relation
to any issues they may be experiencing. Common problems faced by
students include: homesickness, struggling to adapt to local culture, not
understanding the public transport system, ﬁnding it hard to ﬁnd suitable
employment or accommodation. These experienced support staff have
a good insight into common areas of concern and are ready to supply
the necessary advice and recommendations. They are involved in student
orientations and have regular interaction with students. So from day one
at the College new students will know who to ask for help
and guidance.
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CAFE RENOIR (BRISBANE CAMPUS)
At Cafe Renoir at the Brisbane campus, you can buy many kinds of food
and light snacks at reasonable prices There are microwave ovens here
for heating food. You can buy tea, coffee and other drinks. This is a great
place to meet your friends.

STUDENT RESOURCE CENTRE & LIBRARY
Shafston has a resource centre to help you if you have questions about
learning resources. There are readers, CDs, newspapers, magazines,
journals and DVDs which you may borrow and study after class.

All matters are conﬁdential between yourself and the Student
Counsellor.
This service is provided free of charge to Shafston students.
If the Student Counsellor refers you to an external service provider for
specialist services (registered psychologist or medical practioner or
other specialist), these services will be at your expense.

YOUR STUDENT ID CARD

LOST PROPERTY
If you ﬁnd something that doesn’t belong to you, please bring it to
reception. If you lose something, come to reception to see if someone
gave it to lost property.

REMEMBER
Don’t leave valuables in the classroom!

Collect this from ELICOS Reception in your ﬁrst week of study – usually
on Wednesday.
Use your Student ID card when:
• you talk to Academic Counselling, to identify yourself
• you sit a level test
• you borrow a book from the library
AUD $5 fees apply for lost card replacement.
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7. OTHER IMPORTANT
INFORMATION
HOLIDAY LEAVE
If you want to take a holiday:
• Get a holiday application form from reception. Be sure to apply at least
two (2) weeks in advance!
• Wait for the college to approve (conﬁrm) your request and collect your
conﬁrmation from Reception
• Do not take a holiday without approval or you will be marked absent
• If your attendance is below 80%, your holiday will be refused

MAIL & PARCELS
You will ﬁnd mail addressed to the college at reception. There are student
mail boxes near reception. If a parcel arrives for you – look for your name
on the typed list located at reception.
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PERSONAL HYGIENE
Please consider others in the Shafston community and shower regularly,
so that you feel clean and fresh! The Australian sun can make our bodies
hot and sweaty, so don’t forget to put on deodorant and smell nice!

WANT TO STUDY MORE?
If you decide to extend your course to study more, you should speak to the
Student Services at the Brisbane Campus, or reception at the Gold Coast
Campus for help and information.

REFUND POLICY
Full details of the Terms and Conditions are printed on the Application
Form (available from reception) and are also available on the Shafston
website www.shafston.edu

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES & BOOKS
These are available in the waiting area and in the library. Books can
be borrowed from the library and you can also borrow DVDs and other
learning materials. You need to show your student card to borrow from
the resource centre.

ENGLISH ONLY RULE
Remember to speak only English in class. When you joined Shafston
College you agreed to this rule! If you cannot understand your teacher –
ask him/her to help you!

OVERSEAS STUDENT HEALTH COVER (OSHC)
All persons entering Australia with a student visa are required by law to
have health cover. Applicants normally pay for OSHC as part of their initial
payment to study at Shafston.
At the time a new student arrives at the College, payment is then sent
by the College on behalf of that student to the College’s preferred health
insurance provider. After some time a membership card is produced
which the student will receive in the mail. Students are covered from the
day they start their courses.

FIRE & EMERGENCY EVACUATION PROCEDURE

together your belongings and wait for the evacuation tone and instruction
from your teacher. The tone will change to the evacuation tone. Please
evacuate with your teacher to the designated area outside the building.
IMPORTANT please stay with your class and teacher so we know where
you are. Fire wardens will search the building so please advise your
teacher if you think someone might still be inside the building. Do not
return to the building to look for a friend. Please evacuate using the stair
case. DO NOT use the lifts. The stair well doors will close automatically,
you can enter into the stair well through the doors and you will only be
able to exit at an exit point on the ground level.
Report any ﬁre on campus to your teacher immediately.
There is a break glass ﬁre alarm on all ﬂoors. If you break this glass the
alarm will sound and the Fire Department will attend. Fines apply for
false alarms where no ﬁre or emergency is evident.
In the case of a fire emergency evacuation at the Gold Coast Campus,
when the alert sounds, students are taken by the fire wardens out of the
building through the fire exit or the main entrance.

In the case of a ﬁre or emergency evacuation at the Brisbane Campus,
the alarm will sound in the building. There are 2 tones that you will
hear. The ﬁrst tone is the warning tone. When this sounds please gather
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8. USEFUL CONTACTS
This list provides details for most major services in Australia you may
need to contact. If you have any queries or you are unsure who to
contact, please see our reception staff.

Please make sure you know the address and telephone number of
where you are staying at all times.

Contacts

Phone Number

Website

Shafston International College Reception

Brisbane - 3249 4101
Gold Coast - 5665 3888

www.shafston.edu

Shafston After Hours Emergency Contacts

Brisbane
0402 221 913 (Sonia Stichbury)
Gold Coast
0402 221 913 (Sonia Stichbury)

-

Shafston Homestay Office

3249 4107 & 3249 4144

-

Shafston Homestay Emergency Only Contact

0417 407 903

-

Study Brisbane

-

www.studybrisbane.com.au

Study Gold Coast

-

www.studygoldcoast.org.au

Emergency - Police, Ambulance & Fire

000

www.emergency.qld.gov.au

General Police Number (For Non-Emergency)

3364 6464

www.police.qld.gov.au

Australian Tax Office

13 28 65

www.ato.gov.au

Department of Immigration & Border Protection

13 18 81

www.immi.gov.au

Lifeline - Mental Health Emergency

13 11 14

www.lifeline.org.au

Overseas Students Health Emergency (OSHC) Bupa

1800 888942

www.bupa.com.au/students

Overseas Students Ombudsman - Complaints & Appeals

1300 362 072

www.oso.gov.au

Public Transporation Information

13 12 30

www.translink.com.au

Queensland Transport Department

13 23 80

www.transport.qld.gov.au

Translating nd Interpreting Service

13 14 50

www.tisnational.gov.au

Tuition Protection Service (TPS)

(02) 6271 3440

www.tps.gov.au

Yellow Cabs

13 19 24

www.yellowcabs.com.au
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9. BRISBANE CAMPUS
1. Unilodge Apartments
2. Classrooms & Gym
3. Cafe Renoir
4. Reception & Library
5. Brisbane River
6. Shafston House
7. Peninsula Apartments
8. Swimming Pool
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10. WHO SHOULD
I SPEAK TO?

ELICOS KEY STAFF
Brisbane Campus
Adrian Wyeth
Director of Studies / Academic Counselling Team

MAIN RECEPTION
• General enquiries
• Find your classroom or teacher
• Collect your textbook
• Collect your holiday leave approval
• Apply for a focus class
• Apply for the TOEIC test
• Collect a student card
• Collect student mail / parcel
• Ask about OSHC
• Check your attendance (on Friday)
• Change your address
• Lost and found property
• Medical contacts
• Borrowing sports equipment
• Printing & photocopying services
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Gareth Morris
Senior Teacher / Academic Counselling Team

Gold Coast Campus
Karen Kennedy
Deputy Director of Studies / Academic Counselling Team

CLASS PLACEMENT
If you have any questions about your class placement or you would like
to talk to someone about your class – please come to see the Student
Services!
Enter the double doors in the ANZAC building – go through the ﬁrst door
on your right. Speak to our Academic counselling team who will assist
you.

LIBRARY
• Borrowing learning resources
• Magazines and newspapers
• Borrowing DVDs
• Access to computers with internet

ACADEMIC COUNSELLING TEAM
• Change class
• Talk about your class or teacher
• Talk about your English course
• Information about a new course
• Problems with your class
• Change to a different level

HOMESTAY DEPARTMENT
Located in ANZAC Building in the Brisbane Campus or reception in the
Gold Coast Campus. Speak with us if you would like to:

• Extend your homestay
• Book and pay for additional homestay
• Questions or issues with your homestay
• Request to change homestay
• Request to move from homestay to other accommodation

STUDENT SERVICES
Located in ANZAC Building in the Brisbane Campus or reception in the
Gold Coast Campus. Speak with us if you would like to:
• Request to change campus
• Extend your course
• Request to ﬁnish your course early
• Register for the Job Ready programme
• Register for the Barista Training or RSA course
• Ask questions regarding the length of your course and query your
attendance (for Student Visa holder)
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11. STUDENT GENERAL
CODE OF CONDUCT
Shafston has a diverse, multi-cultural student and staff body. The college
welcomes people from a wide range of ethnic groups and religious
backgrounds. It expects that all students will respect the lawful beliefs
and customs of fellow students and staff. Conduct which constitutes a
danger to anyone’s health, safety or personal well-being, including verbal
or physical threats or threatening behaviour, will not be tolerated.

A. CONDUCT EXPECTED OF STUDENTS
1. English is the language of communication in the program and should
be the only language spoken during class.
2. Students should be in the classroom before the commencement of
class.
3. Smoking is strictly prohibited in any Shafston classroom or building. It
is against the law for anyone to sell tobacco products to a minor (under
18 years old).
4. Alcohol is not permitted on Shafston property. Students are not to
attend class under the inﬂuence of alcohol. It is against the law for any
person to sell or give alcohol to a minor. Drinking and possession of
alcohol is also banned in some public places.
5. Students must not attend class while under the inﬂuence of alcohol or
an illegal substance.
6. Mobile phones are to be switched to silent mode during class.
7. Classrooms must be kept clean and tidy, and all furniture returned to
its original position.
8. Students should not obstruct any teaching activity, examination or
ofﬁcial meeting on the Shafston campus.
9. Students should not disobey any reasonable instruction of the Shafston
International College staff.
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10. Students must not act in a way that interferes directly or indirectly
with the learning of others or that hinders staff from carrying out their
duties.
11. Students should not damage, misuse or wrongfully deal with any
property in or on the campus. Legal action may be taken if you break
the law. College property includes but is not limited to buildings,
vehicles, computers and software, cameras and other portable
equipment, plant and equipment, learning materials, ﬁre alarms
and equipment, lifts, telephones, keys, library materials, safety and
security devices.
12. 
Students should not engage in any verbal or physical abuse or
harassment of staff or other students physically, verbally, written,
electronic or otherwise.
13. Students should not engage in any threatening behaviour (including
stalking and bullying) that causes any other person to fear physical
abuse.
14. Students should not harass nor act in a discriminatory way to others.
15. Stealing will not be tolerated.
16. Personal information of fellow students is to be kept conﬁdential and
not misused.
17. It is illegal for any student to have possession of, or use ﬁrearms
or dangerous weapons of any kind. Australia has strict rules about
ownership of ﬁrearms and other weapons. ELICOS students are not
permitted to carry knives at any time while studying at the college.
18. If you are unsure about what is the right thing to do in any circumstance,
you are encouraged to seek advice from college staff. If they are unable
to assist you immediately, or do not know the answer to your question,
they will do their best to address the issue in a timely fashion.

B. RULES OF ACCOUNT AND EQUIPMENT USE

D. COMPLAINTS / APPEALS POLICY AND PROCEDURES

1. Students will receive a unique user name and password that will be
sent to the e-mail supplied at orientation. This allows students to log
in to Lab Computers, Free Wireless, and the Shafston Student Portal.

1. Students who have complaints are encouraged in the ﬁrst instance
to speak immediately with the teacher or the relevant staff member
involved in an attempt to informally resolve the issue.

2. Students should only use equipment for undertaking and completing
assignments, other course related requirements and for communicating
via e-mail as required by their studies.

2. If the matter cannot be resolved informally with the immediate staff
member, the student should make an appointment with the relevant
Academic or Administrative Manager to discuss, and attempt to
resolve, the matter.

3. Problems with the systems should be reported to Shafston IT Support
staff as soon as possible.
4. Students must not disturb or offend other users; attempt to bypass
system restrictions or security mechanisms; log into another user’s
account or seek to masquerade as another user; store or install ﬁles
on any Shafston equipment that are not directly related to their course
requirements; use Shafston’s resources excessively; relocate any item
of SIC equipment or furniture; illegally copy licensed software.

3. “Complaints / Appeals Policy and Procedures for All Non Academic
Decisions” is available from reception and Shafston website at
www.shafston.edu

5. 
The Shafston account and equipment made available remains the
property of Shafston.
6. Shafston retains all rights to view, move, copy or modify ﬁles students
have created.
7. All trafﬁc is logged.

C. PENALTIES FOR MISCONDUCT
1. Students who breach the General Code of Conduct (above), as per
Standard 9 of the National Code, will be issued with an Intent To
Suspend / Defer / Cancel the student’s enrolment. The student will
have 20 working days to appeal the Intent Letter, as per Shafston’s
Grievance Policy and Procedures. Students have a right to access the
college’s Grievance Policy and Procedures.
2. 
The college will keep written records of all reported breaches.
The Principal Executive Ofﬁcer (PEO) will be given copies of all
correspondence relating to the above.
3. If you break the law while on college grounds, the matter may be
reported to the police.
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ATTENDANCE - OVERSEAS STUDENTS (ELICOS)
1. For overseas students it is a requirement under visa condition 8202 of
the Migration Act that where a course runs for a semester or longer,
the student must attend for at least 80% of the contact hours for each
term or semester. Where the course runs for less than a term or
semester, the student must attend at least 80% of the course contact
hours.
2. In the case of overseas students, absences are entered in Shafston’s
Student Management System (SEMS) by the Shafston administration
staff member on a weekly basis for Shafston International College.
3. This data is provided from class rolls completed and signed by the
relevant academic staff member. This in turn ensures a staff member
can vouch for a student’s attendance from the class rolls as required in
Standard 8 of the National Code.
4. Based on these records, SEMS calculates the attendance percentage
of the student automatically from the start date of the course until
present.
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5. Attendance of all students is recorded. Absences due to illness as
evidenced by a medical certiﬁcate or other exceptional circumstances
such as bereavement are noted in SEMS.
6. Students are advised to provide Shafston administration with a copy of
their medical certiﬁcates for inclusion on their student ﬁle. Students
need to produce the original to Department of Home Affairs staff.
7. If a student is absent for more than ﬁve consecutive days without
approval, Shafston administration staff members shall notify the
student’s teacher and/or the Head of School so that the student can be
followed up and advised to return to their course immediately.
8. If the student’s attendance falls to 85% the Shafston administration
staff members will send an ‘Attendance Warning’ letter to the student.
This will be posted to the last known address as provided by the
student, as per visa requirement conditions. The student’s data will be
updated in SEMS to record this action in accordance with Standard 8 of
the National Code.

9. If attendance continues to fall below 80% an Intention to Report letter
is issued to the student. This is posted to the student’s last known
address, and also emailed. Students who receive attendance letters
are urged to meet with Shafston Academic Counsellors.
10. The Shafston administrative staff member shall forward one letter via
e-mail to the agent of the student (if existent) for all students under
18 years old, to enable them to inform the family of the student of
the poor attendance or alternatively communicate directly with the
student.
11. Shafston administration staff calculate the number of hours each
student is allowed to be absent for the entire length of course, i.e.,
20%. This shall then be compared with the actual hours the student
has been absent to date. If the number of hours that the student has
been absent so far is greater than the hours the student is allowed to
be absent for the entire period of his/her course, the student needs to
be reported, as they have already exceeded the allowable limit.

the student through the PRISMS system as required by Standard
11 of the National Code. A ‘non-compliance’ letter is generated by
PRISMS, signed by the PEO and shall be sent to the student for his/
her information. The reporting of the student(s) should be done as
soon as practicable as required by Section 19 of the ESOS Act 2000.
The student will need to present him/herself to an Immigration
ofﬁce within a 28-day-period. Shafston will maintain the student’s

enrolment during this process until a determination is made.

13. After the student has been reported, Department of Home Affairs
shall be provided with copies of attendance records upon request,
which enables it to verify the situation and to conﬁrm that Shafston
has reported the non-compliance within an acceptable time frame.

12. Once the 20 working days appeal has been exhausted and all other
reasonable avenues have been explored,and the appeal has been
found to be unsuccessful, as per Section 10 of the National Code,
the ﬁle is forwarded to the PEO for reporting. Registrars shall report
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